AMWA News

AMWA attends White House Roundtable on Reproductive Care

AMWA hosts parallel event during the 67th session of the United Nations Commission on the Status of Women - Harnessing the Power of Innovation and Technology to Improve Healthcare.

AMWA ANNUAL MEETING - In Person & Streaming Options Available
Meet us in Philly Register Today! Apply to present GME Innovation Poster (Win up to $1k grant!) or Healthcare Innovation Challenge Poster (Win an AMWAxCEL Fellowship!)

Perspective from incoming President Dr. Elizabeth Garner

Dr. Roberta Gebhard: AMWA's Seat in AMA Women Physician Section

Rare Disease Day: AMWA promotes awareness of rare diseases through the medical humanities and the power of film. Watch Rare through 3/4.

Help AMWA - AWHS provide aid to Turkey & Syria through Bridge to Turkiye Fund & Hidaya Foundation. Special project for children who required emergency amputations after the earthquake.

Announcing new member benefits! AMWA business credit card and free 4 months of Visual Dx (Skin of Color Atlas and clinical diagnostic tool).

Let's Talk About the Pause - Share Your One-Liners About Menopause

AMWA Events

FEB 26 - MARCH 4
RARE - Film Screening for Rare Disease Awareness

MARCH 1 | 8 pm ET
Physicians Writers Wellness Workshop

MARCH 6 | 8 pm ET
Diagnose Derm Conditions by Shade of Skin Color

MARCH 8 | 5 pm ET
GEMS Alliance Sounding the Alarm of Occupational Gender Segregation in Medicine

MARCH 8 | 8 pm ET
Physician Health Programs (PHPs): A Critical Look Pt 1

MARCH 9 | 8 pm ET
AMWA Event at UN CSW: Harnessing Innovation & Technology to Improve Healthcare

MARCH 15 | 8 pm ET
Physician Health Programs (PHPs): A Critical Look Pt 2

MARCH 20 | 8 pm ET
Women Physicians: The Parallels in History

MAR 23-26 Philadelphia

Advocacy

Take Action! - Ask your senators to urge CMS Administrator Brooks-LaSure to update Medicare payment policies to cover post-fracture care for people with osteoporosis
AMWA opposes legal interference that precludes physicians' ability to practice evidence-based medicine and to prescribe FDA-approved medications, including Mifepristone.

View [AMWA's Advocacy Timeline](#).

### Physician Opportunities

Applications open for [AMWA's Designated Seat on the AMA Women's Physician Section Governing Council](#) - Influential 2-year appointment with opportunity for 2nd term. Apply by March 8.

**Last Call:** AMWA [ELEVATE Leadership Certificate for Women Physicians](#) - Starts in April. **Apply by March 9** [bit.ly/amwa-elevate](#)

Share the opportunity w/ your network of colleagues.

AMWA Artist-in-Residence Program, [Apply for 2023-2024](#) (Due 3/4)

Join AMWA's [#WhiteCoatChallenge](#). 2023 Theme: "The White Coat Holds the Line" (against legislative interference in the doctor-patient relationship).

Participate in 3 Surveys: [Lactation](#), [Gender Based Microaggressions](#), [Female Mentor And Learner Engagement Study](#).

View full list of Opportunities and Initiatives.

### Member News

Dr. Padmini Murthy appointed to the [Core Group of Women and Child Health and Well Being with the Working Group on Integrated Holistic Health C20 2023](#)

3 leaders of the AMWA Sex and Gender Health Collaborative – Drs. Caroline Paul, Kimberly Templeton and Janice Werbinski – presented on Sex as a Biological Variable in Research w/ [CITI Program](#)

Dr. Kim Templeton on [sex & gender in pain care](#) (Kansas Journal of Med)

Dr. Saralyn Marks on [avoiding harm in patients of all genders](#) (The Hill)

Dr. Jan Werbinski on [stemming gender bias in healthcare](#) (NPR)

Dr. Debrah Kwolek discusses [AMWA Sex and Gender Health Collaborative & student "crunch sheets" project in major WebMD article](#)

Dr. Bisi Alli discusses [nutrition with Brian Lehrer & Sophie Eagan](#) (NPR)

Have news to share? [Submit Here](#).

### Trainee News / Opportunities

AMWA ACC Global Health fellowship introduces the *Global Health*
“Heroines” podcast - aiming to inform and uplift female changemakers & share happenings in the global health sphere.

Are you interested in being an AMWA Resident Board Leader? Apply here

Call for AMWA Interns to assist with Projects or Committee Planning

100 Voyager Scholarships for Public Service for undergraduates (Obama Foundation, due 3/22)

Join AMWA's #WhiteCoatChallenge.

Host Ms. Diagnosed Film Screenings - now open to GME programs too!

AWHS Overseas Assistance Grants & Community Project Grants.

Follow us on social media!

Facebook
Twitter
LinkedIn
Instagram
YouTube
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